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weapons and the deployment of its forces" [877thmeet
ing, para. 111].

6. If evidence is needed on the readiness of Western
Germany to accept these "strict limitations", why not
recall the memorandum of the General staff of the

.' Bundeswehr in which the German Federal Government
had already categorically demanded the eliminationof
such limitations and that the West German Army be
equipped·with nuolear weapons on the basis ofequality
with other NATO Powers?

7. What Chancellor Adenauer thinks about those who
take seriously German obligations onthe arms limita
tions, he indicated only a few days ago-and I shall
quote from a statement of the Christian Democratic .
Party's spokesman of 27 September 1960: "He who
would want to deprive \Vest German armed forces of
the taotical atomic weapons is stupid or even more
than that." Thus Western Germany asks again for
equality in armaments, and, I submit~ its present .
Western allies yield step by step to those demands.

8. It was Winston Churchill who said on 23 Maroh
1933 in the House of Commons, when the Third Reioh
opened its drive towards rearmament:

"The Germans demand equality in weapons and
equality in the organization of armiesandfleets,and
we have been told: 'Youcannot keep so great a nation
in an inferior position. What others have. they must
have'. I have never agreed. It is a most dangerous
demand to make. Nothing in life is eternal, but as
surely as Germany acquires full military equality
with her neighbours ••• so surely shouldwe see our
selves within a measurable distance of the renewal
of general European war".

Today, in spite of the renewed threat on the part of
German militarism, similar warnings are treated as
communist propaganda.

9. Prime MiniaterMaomillan seems to rely on the
declaration of the Government of the Federal Republic
of Germany in 1954 that it would. never attempt to
effect any change in its pre~ent frontiers by the.use
of force.

lOa The Polish Government and its allies have
stressed re~atedlyandcategoricallythe final charac
ter of Poland's frontiers and that there canbe no dis-- .
cussion on this subject•. In this situation, advancing
territorial claims against Poland is tantamounttowar
propaganda. Prime Minister Macmillan shouldrealize
this as well as we do. Yethe was waving German obli
gations at us from this rostrum. as Neville Chamber.
';ain once dirl.with Hitler's undertakinga brought back
from Godesberg. By defending the militarist and re
vanchist policy of the Federal Republic of Germany
Mr. Macmillan did seemtotreat Polandas ~.exchange
colnoffered to Chancellor Adenauer for his. support
of British interests with regard to the EuropeanCom.
mon Market.
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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continued)

1. The PRESIDENT: The 879th plenarymeetingofthe
General Assembly is called to order. The Chairman
of the delegation of Poland has asked for the floor in
exercise of his right of reply and I now call on him.

2. Mr. GOMULKA (poland):.YYeBterday[877thmeet
ing], the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, Mr.
Macmillan, referring to my address made in the
general debate [874th meeting], raised his voice in
defence of the policy conducted by the Government of
the Federal Republic of Germany. Not a single one of
the several facts quoted in my statement pointing to
the clearly militaristic and revanchist character ofthe
policy of the West German Government were deniedby
him. For indeed these facts are absolutelyundeniable.

3. Mr. Macmillan spoke as·if he was not aware of the
i'evisionist and aggressive statements by Chancellor
Adenauer, Vice-Chancellor Erhard, President Luebke,
Ministers strauss and Seebohm, not to" ::nentionnumer
ous other r0presentatives of the Government of the
Federal Republic of Germany. Those statements met
with strong reaction and protest on the part of Euro
pean publ1c opinion, inclUding that oi Britain.

·4. But surely Mr. Maomillan should know the state
ment by Chan~ellor .a.denauer of 10 July 1960 ad
dressed to th~ ~l~caIledPrussians of the East, in ~:hich
Adenauer expressed the hope that claims to the Polish
lands would be satisfied if "we as firmly and faithfully
stand at the side of our allies, as they do at ours. 1t

To this statement the Pol1sh Government drew the
attention of the United Kingdom Government in its note
of July 1960.

5~ .How in the light ofthese facts andthese aggressive
pronouncements can we view Mr. MacmUlan's assur
ances of the peaceful.character of the Germanpolicy?
Mr. Macmillan reminds us of the. Federal Republic
of Germany's membership in NATO and of the fact
that: IV ••• .tt-Western Germany-has been willing and
anxious to organize ~ts defence forces entirely in the.
framework of an integrated Western alliance and to
accept strict limitations as to the character of its
Vu G . .

lVIi'. omulka spoke inPolish. The English version of his statement
Was supplied by the delegation.
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11. The security of Poland and of its frontiers for
tunately does not depend on anymanoeuveringbetween
the NATO Powers. Gone for ever are the days when
imperialist Powers could treat Poland as an object
in international deals 6

12. Our frontiers are protected and guarded not only
by the entire nation but also by all the countries of the
Warsaw Treaty. I wish to state clearly: the attitude
towards Polish frontiers and towards German re
visionism is for us a test bywhich we Judge the policy
of others towards Poland.

13. Mr. Macmillan reproaches us for lackinga spirit
of conciliation towards the Federal Republic of Ger
many' and the German people, insinuating that we drew
up an indictment against, the whole German nation.
This was contrary to the evident wording of my state
ment.

14. We harbour no ill intentions towards the German
people. The principle of collective responsibility is
basically alien to us. As to who used to apply it in
practice, this could be e~lained by peoples whose
representatives Mr. Macmillan could not point out in
this hall,. such as fOr instance, the people of Kenya and
Oman.

15. We have expressed hope that the time 'Yill come
when the whole Polish people will be able to live in
peace and friendship with the whole German nation,
as we do at present live in peace and friendship with
that part of the German people which lives in the
G9:rman Democratic Republic, a State free from chau
vinism and militarism, which does not advance any

, territorial claims against its neighbours.

16. The accusation as to the lackof conciliatory spirit
was wrongly addressed by the Prime Minister of the
United Kingdom.

17. It is Poland that has . repeatedly expressed its
readiness to establish diplomatic relations with the
Federal Republic of Germany. This, as you know, was
of no avail. It was Poland that put forward in 1957 the
idea of establishing a denuclearized zon~ in Central
Europe under a broad system of control. As a reply
we got the Bundestag decision onthe atomic armament
of the West German army. It is Poland that, together
with other socialist states, has been for years asking
for the conclusion of a peace' treaty with Germany in,
order finally to close the chapter of the Second World
War-again with no results so far. Three days ago
[874th meeting] from this rostrum we put forward a
proposal to conclude a non-aggression pact between
the countries of Central Europe, including, of course,
Germany.

18. I submit this is ample evidence of goodwill. But
no one should expect us to display a spirit of concilia
tion towards German militarism and revisionism. As
long as the Western Powers continue tohelp rearming
the Bundeswehr, to protect revisionismandencourage
German claims on our frontiers, so long will it be
difficult to obtain positive results in the discussions
on the relaxation of international tension.

19. Mr. ABTE WOLD (Ethiopia) (translated from
French): The presence at this fifteenth. session of the .
General Assembly of so many Heads ofState and Prime
Ministers eloquently demonstrates the exceptionallm
portance ~f the phase through whichthe UnitedNations
is now passing.

20. Unquestionably the whole world, like the United
Nations, is ata crucial turning point in contemPorary
history. Our meeting here in fact follows closelyupon
the failure of the Paris Summit Conference, the recent
collapse of the efforts J2ul'~ued.over many years to
solve the disarmament problem, and the outbreak of
disorders in the centre ofthe great continentof Africa,
where nothing less than the very future of the United
Nations is at stake.

21. On the other hand, we are meeting at a moment
which may subsequently prove to be the most impor
tant and symbolic of our age, when no less than fmeen
African countries-with others to follow-have finally
attained independence and become Members of the
United Nations. I think one might even say that the
ceremony at which they were admitted here ten days
ago marked the beginning of the end of centuries of
exploitation and imperialism on the African continent.
Tbus, after fifteen years of growth, the United Nations
ca:n be said to face the severest tests of its existence
as a consequence of the crucial problems I have just
mentioned.

22. In. this respect, there would seem to be a parallel
with pre-war events. It was precisely because of
problems in Africa and the resultant struggle wagedin
defence of the same principles and ideals as the
African countries are todayend~avouringtochampion,
that the predecessor of the United Nations, the League
of Nations, also in the fifteenth year of its existence,
was faced with its greatest crisis. Now the United
Nations has in its turn reached the crossroads of
history. The war is already half a generation behind
us. In fa,et, only (a handful 'of the original signatories
of the Uniteq Nations Charter,ofwhom I am proud
to ,be one, are present at thiS. Assembly. Never
theless, despite the parallel'with the situation which
prevailed fifteen years after the First World War
and'" the close similarity of the problems and prin
ciples involved in Africa, there 3,re good grounds
even at this critical time for remaining optimistic.

23. In a world of crise~ and disorders, the United
Nlltions has assumed a significance and an importance
without parallel in history. It seems to be the only
safeguard today, not only for small States which, like
Ethiopia, have long striven to provide it with the
necessary means of assuring peace and collective
security, but also for the great Powers, which desire
peace but have no other means of attaining it.

24. Obviously, in these circumstances,. tne problems
with which the Organization is called upon to deal
often seem beyond the means at its disposal. Its
success in meeting the problems which have marked
the course of its existence and tht.' wisdom, and devo
tion of its permanent staff, from the Secretary-General
to the humblest official, seem to me to merit our
warmest commendation.

25. Nevertheless, as the presence inf.his Assemblyof
so many world figures indicates, the United Nations
is called upon to deal with problems of the greatest
importance to worldpeace andUl~lversal intheir effect.
How can the Organization hope'tc find equitable, en'"
during and universal .solutions if'it is not itself uni- ,
versal? It is obvious, moreover, that this lack of .
universality weakens the Organization's claimto speak
for mankind and to represent the conscience of the
world. Speaking from. a more practical standpoint,
however, there is a further consideration which com-
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pels us to give serious thought to this matter. How can
()we. as Members of the United Nations, expect non

xnember countries to agree willinglyto collaborate with
us and with the Organization in the great international
task of establishing mutual understanding between
nations, if they are not admitted to membership?

26. Those are the considerations which will guide
my delegation in any future discussions onthis subject
in the Committees and in the General Assembly.

27. Despite the existence of all these urgent and im
portant problems, the progress achieved in fifteen
years of struggle for the indepeJ}c;lence of African
countries and peoples inspires us with optimism and
offers an encouraging prospect.

28. For centuries Ethiopia remained the symbol of
African independence and, almost alone in Africa,
waged the struggle for the principle of independence
and territorial integrity. As early as 1896 my coun
try, through the courage of its leaders and patr1.ots
alone, beat back the forces of colonialism, while the
outside world, already prepared to accept the eirtinc
tion of Ethiopia, was sudderily made to recognize in
Africa the irresistible force ofthe concepts offreedom
and the inviolability of national territory. That day,·
sixty-four years ago, sounded a wa:rningto colonialism
for the first time in. Africa, indeed anywhere in the
world. In the same way, from 1906 onwardS, when
imperialist interests sought to divide my country
among themselves, Ethiopia was able to hold its own
in spite of everything and without material assistance
from outside, while everywhere in Africa imperialism
was already rampant. Finally in 1935, still alone and
bombarded with counsels of appeasement, Ethiopia,
under the leadership of my august sovereign Emperor
Haile Selassie, unarmed and deprived of all outside
assistance, did not hesitate to oppose vastly superior
mechanized forces, thereby strikinga blow also for the
existence of all small countries, both in Africa and
elsewhere, that cherish freedom and justice. It was
for precisely this purpose that His Imperial Majesty
made his solemn appeal at Geneva in 1936 stating
that those who wanted peace at any price without
justice would have neither peace nor justice; this was
also a warning to other countries, that they might not
suffer' the fate of Ethiopia. If Ethiopia had abandoned
the struggle when it was itself abandoned by the
predecessor of the United Nations, present history
would be entirely different.

29. Immediately after the end of the war, Ethiopia
was obliged to resume the struggle against colonialism
within the United Nations, where non-African interests
oppo-sed African solutions for .those colonies whichhad
been cletached from the metropolitan countries as a
result of the war. The present favourable climate did
not yet prevail in the Organization at that time. Bitter
struggles had still to be fought before the principles
of independence, unity andterritorial integrity came to
be accepted by all the states Members of the United
Nations.

30. Since then, the liberation movement was given
strength by the admission to the Organizationof Ethio
pia's great friend and neighbour, the Republic of the
SUdan, and gained further impetus with the admission
of the Kingdom of Morocco and the Republics of Tu
nisia, Ghana and Guinea. If we have just witnessed the
admission' of no less than fifteen other Afric~'1 coun
tries, to which DlUst now be added Nigeria, due to

become independent tomol".row. it is because of this
now i~resistible movementfor the independence, terri
torial integrity and unity of African countries. It is
also due to the determination and devotion of tlie
peoples of those countriesj' of their leaders and of
their friends in other African states Members of the

/.'

Organization. If, however, these countries have been
able to take their /,places here without bloodshed, it
must be acknowledged that this has been due in part
also to the moderation and foresight of France, which
recognized in time thei1:"resistible force of the con
cepts of freedom and unity.

31. However, a great deal still remains to be done
before the complete liberation of Africa becomes an
accomplished fact. No less than 45 million Africans
are si;ill subject to colonial rule, which in some re
gions has lasted more than 400 years. It is where due
recognition f-'3 not given to the irresistible force of the
liberation movement that the legitimate aspirations of
the African peoples will result in the sacrifice of
human Uves.

32. The gallant Algerian people must therefore be
certain that nothing will oppose the attainment oftheir
just aspirations, otherwise the 'trloodshed in Algeria,
which th~ world so deeply deplores, will.continue and
perhaps even. spread throughout the entire continent.
There must be no delay in finding a just solution,
according those aspirations Mi recognition. It was
with that end in view that the first resolution adopt~d

by·the Second Conferenc'9 of Independent African states,
held in June 1960 at Addis Ababa, declared that "the
right of the Algerian people to self-determination and
independence is a basis on wl;1ich a final settlement
could be achieved", and that "the conditions for the
exercise of the Algerian people's right to self-deter
mination must be made the subject of negotiation be
tween the two parties concerned, namely France.and
the provJ,13ional government of the Algerian Republic"•

33. It was also with this object in view that the same
Conference appealed to all Governments of independent
African states to canvass support by every means

. throughout the worldfor the cause ofAlgerian freedom.
We believe that the liberal ideas and traditions which
inspired France's policy towards the countries of the
FrenchComr.nunity should also prevail in the case of .
the noble Algerian people. I

34. Unfortunately, however, all attempts at negotia
tion have failed, and it therefore seem~ necessary
that a popular refGrendum, with all the requisite
safeguards to t;,nsure impartiality, should be carried
out with all speed.

35. In the same way,the disorders which have oc
curred in Rhodesia and Nyasaland sinc~ the last ses
sion of the General. Assembly have inevitably. addedto
the tribulations of the African peoples. The selfish in
terests of the· past must no .longer prevent the peoples
of those territories from realizing their aspirations.
As the same Conference declared, the Federation of
Rhodesia and ~yasaland designed to upholdforeign,and
not African interests. must be dissolved, all political
prisoners released and the people accorded at last
freedom of expression and the right to vote.

36. That, however, is by no means the whole story
of repression in Africa. The authorities of the Union
of ,South Africa recently inscribed one of the blackest
pages in modern history,plumbing new depths of in
famy in the massacres provoked .by racial hatred.
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46" The Ethiopian delegation, which was one of the
sponsors of the resolution [1474 (ES-IV)] unanimously
adopted cy the Assembly on 20 September 1960, con
siders that this resolution laid the foundations of a ~

programme which could lead to a settlement of the
problem" It says, inter alia: '

"The General Assembly,

"Considering that, with a view to preserving the
unity, territorial integrityandpolitical independence

·~'-"''''''-·~I!l~''''~ 'lf~".'~;"'--t.t"t"'. ' ."rn"dil" •• :iIl" " t •• ''' * ' ...
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37. It was to demonstrate the solidarity of the Ethio
pian people with their brothers in South Africa that
His Imperial Majesty granted financial assistance and
scholarships to the children orphaned by the Sharpe
ville massacres~ ,

38. Meanwhile, in South West Africa foreign and en
tirely selfish interests are seeking to suppress, the
rights and the very identity of that Territory, whose
peaceable inhabitants are being subjected to an op
pressive r~gime already condemned throug~out the
world. Appeals to reason and reminders of the '!-'1"",'lVi
sions of internat-t~"~alagreements freely entered into
and, indeed, sought by the Union of South Africa, have
not made the slightest difference; they have not even
given pause to a regime determinedto suppress human
rights throughout the s'outhern regions ofthe continent.

, .
39. That is why Ethiopia, supported by Liberia, took
the ,initiative at the ~.econd Conferenoe of Independent
African states 01. proposing that this question should
be referred to 1the International Court of Justice, in
accordance with the terms ofthe Mandate. The Liberian
al1{1, Ethiopian Governments will accordingly submit
this question to the Court in order to establish, before
the world and before history, who is responsible. The
Ethiopian delegation therefore welcomed the Report
of the Committee on South West Africa, to the General
Assembly at ita fifteenth session, which says:

"The Committee recognizes the importance of the
constructive intention expressed at the Second Con-.
ference of Independent African states held in Addis,
Ababa, which is inconformitywith General Assembl,r
resolution 1361 (XIV) dealing with the legal actio14t
open to Member states t(.) institute judicialproceedl,
ings. The Committee wishes to commend this intet!
tion on the part of the Governments of Ethiopia a:,nd
Liberia to the General Assembly as 'one ofthe prap'"
ticai approaches for the implementationof resolution
1361 (X1V),," [A/4464, para. 27.] ..

40. In reoent months, the United Nations hasengaged
in certain acti'Vities which, if successful, may grelatly
enha~ce its p:reatige: and autho:rity, but which, f1! un-

('~neral Assembly - Fifteenth session - Plenary Meetings
--------------------'------------------------,-

successful, could threaten its very existence. l'refer
of course, to the United Nations action in the Congo. '

41. Ethiopia's policy on thl.a Congo is clear. Mycoun
try joined the other States Members of the United

, Nations in welcoming the Republic of the Congo
(Leopoldville) to the conununity of nations as an inde
pendent and unitary state,. This is stUl our policy.

42. Soon after the beginning of the crisis, Ethiopia
answered the security Council's appeal for assistance,
which was then thought to be most urgently needed. It
will certa,inly do so again in the future. The lessons
of the past have too much meaning for us, and, at this
point in history, our memories are too fresh for us to

'abandon the cause of collective fJecurity which His
Imperial Majesty pleaded so eloquently before the
League of Nations ~.n 1936.

43. This principle, which has been upheld several
times since then, 'is fundamental to the veryexistt~nce

of the United Nations, and Ethiopia will alwaYI3 be
faithful to it. The Ethiopian soldiers under the Uh.ited
Nations flag arfj today the comrades-in-arms ofother"
Member states, in defence of this principle, and Ethio
pia is ready to work tirelt~ssly to ensure that it, is
respected.

44. The Uni1&ed Nations success intransporting in such
a short time no less than 16,000 soldiers, mostly
Africans, ift certainlyone oUhe mostbrilliant achieve
ments in it13 history andprovides encouragingevidence
of its abiJ,ity to face any problems which may arise
in the fuf,:ure. The Security Council resolutions had
clearly 11.dd dpwn the principles to be followed. The
situation. on the spot is confused and shifting, and the
fact that tl1is may have sometimes led to misdirection
or errCbrs of execution should occasion no surprise,
since tYaere is often a divergence between instructions
or ortr.lers and the way in which the executive body
carri(!,s them out on the spot. We should rather be
surpI"ised that it has been possible to avoid the out
break ofa conflict extending far beyond the frontiers
of the Congo, and even beyond the coasts of Afr!ea.'
Thet ob'Vious lesson of this experience is that, in this
age~ of cold war, the only hope is in our Organization,
wi~;hout which there woUld be nothing but chaos and
de~struction.

45 e Many speakers here have said that this crisis is
flL danger to world peace. However, ifthere had been no
1loreign interference, clearly world peace wouldnotbe
at stake. The pre/:ience offraternal African contingents
did nothing to bring about the crisis; quite the con.. ,
trary. In keeping with the principleswhichhave always
guided African countries and peoples, the latter gav~

their assistance to strengthen the Central Government
and the territorial unity of the Congo. Moreover,
the African and Asian countries, meeting 'at the fourth
emergencY' special session of the General Assembly,
were alone able to point the way to a solution.

Racial discrimination is particularly humiliatinfl; for
African States" first, because, in its most virulent
form ll it is directed against persons of African origin
and, l~econdly, because the most flagrant example of
racial discrimination in the world today is tobe found
on the African continent\~ We appreciate the difficulties
that are being encount~~red in ~ertain countries in
abolishing racial discririlinationand ensuring effective
application of the principle of the equality of all men.
We congratulate the Stateswhich havemade sincere ef
for-ts in that direction. It is an entirely different mat
ter, however, when a state, and particularly one which
has assumed the sacred obligations enshrined in the
United Nations Charter, gives legal sanction to racial
discriminat~onand builds an~ntirepolitical, social and

. economic edifice with the principle of racial discrimi
nation as its very foundation. Every right-minded
person is .out'raged by the present situation in. South
Africa. The practice of racial discrimination in South
Africa not only violates and threatens to negate the
decisions and recommendations in the matter adopted
on numerous occasions by the United Nations, but is
an insult to the world's conscience. The United Nations
cannot permit a Member state to continue to ignore
its reoommendations without damaging its moral au
thority and prestige.

I

I
I
I
)
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Members in the Whole Organization, should have the
smallest representation in each of these orgallS.

51. If the liberation of the whole continent of Mrica
is an essential condition fortheeatablishmentofpeace
in this :region, it is also the prerequisite foJ' econ~mic
and social progress. This is clear from the events in
the Congo. Before the independence movement gathered
strength, the three Mr.ican countries which were then
independent had to make their way surrounded by
colonial systems andsubject tothe threats and restric
tions imposed by neighbouring colonial interests. Un
doubtedly,however, as Marshal Tito" President of
Yugoslavia, told the Assembly the other day: "It can
not, however,possibly be a mere coincidence that,
as a rule, the countries that had until recently not
been free are also the least developed ones" [868th
meeting, para. 114].
52. The liberation of the African peoples.is therefore
the justification and the proper occasion for financial
and technical assistance to the African countries. It is
certainly not the fault of the African peoples if the
Governments which oppressed themfor centuries have
deprived them of the· benefits of education and tech
nical progress. In the interests of peace, they must
now be given the means to make up for lost time.

53. The problem, Moreover, is so va~ and so urgent
that much wider assistance to Africm{,;Jountriesmust
be considered.,Up to now, the assistance given by the
Organization has proved to be inaclequateand the aid
programmes too varied and disparate. A special fund
for Africa should be set up. In agreement with. the
Economic, Commission for Africa, which has its per
manent headquarters at Addis Ababa, the programme
should be reorganized andconsolidatedto fill the needs'
of the African peoples. My delegation hopes' that the
Gen~ralAssembly at its fifteenth session will be able
to make progress In these important fields.
54. I come now to the important queBtionofdisarma
ment. Mydelegationbelieves that appreciable progress
has been made in the past year With the introduction
of the Soviet and United states plans. Ethiopia, like
many'states represented here, considers that boththe
Soviet and American plans were serious and praise
worthy attempts to reconcile complete disarmament,
with "effeCtive control." The unexpected faUure of the
Geneva Co~erencewas deplorable,' especiallyas con
sider&biec progres5 seemed to havebeenma,~towards
a solution of the essential question of control. Since
charges of spying and of violationS of n~tional terri
tory have been exchanged, .it is more important than
ever to set up an impartial and international control
system.
55. The small nations, for which the question()fdi,~-

"armament is just as 'Vitalas it is for the great Power~"
but which are notable to accumula~eatdmic weapons
and have no interest in doing so-would seem, as'
several speakers have already pointed out, to be well

,qualified to deal with the question df control. After
BO many years' work and so many faUures,thell)ppal.-
ling alte~native which hangs over our discussions Will
not allow us to remain passive. It is of the highest
importance that the Assembly should make some pro
gress on the problem of disarmament, in this year of .
crisis.
56. The decisions we take here, and their implica
tions, concern us all, however we may vQteon these
vital' questions. None' of us oanescape, ~/hate.verthe

of the Congo, to protecting and advancingthe welfare
of ita people, andto safeguardinginternational peace,
it is es~ntia1 for the United Nations to' continue to
assist the Central Government of the Congo,

- ... ) ..

"Requests the Sec~etary.General to continue to
take vigorous action in acco:r:dance with the terms of
the aforesaid resolutions and to assist the Central
Government of the Congo in the restoration and
maintenance of law and order throughout the terri
tory of the Republic of the Congo and to safeguard
its unity, territorial integrity and political inde
pendence in the interests of international peace and,
,fJecurity."

'\Ve stUI hope, therefore, that this basic programme of,
work and this reaffirmation of the principle ofnational'
territorial integrity will bringpeacebacktc the Congo,
and that the brave Congolese people, united around a
stable and independent Central Govermnent, will then
be able freely to follow the path of prop"ess.

47. The events in the Congo have made clearthe im
-poJ'f:a~ce 91 ca,nswting the independent African coun
tries before gbing any assistance or taking any inter
national action in regions where foreign interests are
trying to retain their hold. other'rise the dangers of
foreign interference might well jeopardize the applica
,tion of the principle of independence.

48. The African countries have alreadyestabl1sheda
tradition of consultation on all African affairs. This is
clear from the 'many coDferences between Af~'ican
states, of which the last two were held in June and
August 1960, at Addis Ababa and LeopoldvUle respec
tively; there' will be another at Tuni(3 in 1962. This
system is now so highly developed that, in my delega
tion's view, the Untted Nations should ~etupa perma
nGnt headquarters in Africa, on the n..'le~ of the Or
ganiza\~ionof Americanstates, inplaceoftll'e "informal

, machinery" ,which eJdsts here at the Unit~d Nations.
Moreover, the representatives of African peoples in
the Assembly, forming today the largest grfoup in the
"Organization, should give a powerful impetus to move
ments for peace within it.

49. The liberation of all African countries and
peoples-and there is still a long way to go-will con
tribute greatly to the maintenance of world peace. '
Left to themselves, these countries, as 'Qrothers, seek
only m,*ual support for the national and territorial
unity ,'and integrity of all, as demonstrated by the
national contingents that Ethiopia and other African
stlltes have sent to maintain the integrity of the GQv- .
ernment and territory of the Congo. It should be re
m.embered that the Africancountries recently admitted
to the <nganization, have all inherited territories de
fined during the colonial era. This has I).ot prevented
them frOM respectingthe unity, the territorial integrity
and the rights of their brothers and neighbours. What
ever their views onthese subjects, theyhave respected
these high principles, just as the countries of Latin
Atnerioa have generally respected the principle of uti
p,ossidetis.

50. Since the African Member states now make up
the ~argest group withinthe UnitedNations, it.is essen-

[ltial that this confiuent*s representation illthe Security
"Council, the Trusteeship Counc'ilandthe EconoMic and
Social Council should immediately be -~Jlan~d to take
into account this fundamental expansion. It Is unthink
able that Africa, which. has the largest number of
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64. It is true tha.t we are assembled in the regular
session, bUt what a session, what a. drama we have
come to witness on this international stage-a living
drama that will decide the destiny of mankind for a
long time to come. I say a liringdrama, for the charac-,
ters are its actors, its very authors and, indeed, its
living heroes.

65. That this flession is such a wondrous event should
cause no surprise. It is self-explanatory. The expt'ana
tion lies in the very atmosphere of the session,.an
atmosphere charged with mixed feelings of hope and
fear. It stems from the very exciting nature of the
session and precisely from t)l1e singular composition
of the delegations attending the session.

66. We rejoice that this session has attracted great
figures of high eminence, stature and authority. They
are not the heads of their respective Governments
simply from the point of view of title. Many of them
are great liberators of their countries, skilled or
ganizers in t1)e political andeconomic fields, and ardent
inspirer~ of· their peoples. If eVidence were needed,
we have in our midst, I rejoice to say, Mr. Nehru
not only Prime Minister of India, but a great leader
of the peoples of Asia and Africa.

67, The only retrogressive phenomena as far as this
session ,Is concerned have been felt in the matter of
our envfronment~ A number of heads of government
whto have come to the United states on this peace..
making mission have been ill-received, to use perhaps
an understatement.

68. In spite of the noble appeal of IJresident Eisen..
hower for "calm and reasonable conduct", more than
one incident has taken place against more than one
head of government. We all reoall the discourteous and
outrageous incidents that took place in New York on
the occasion of the visit ofEris Majesty, King Ibn Saud,
to the United Nations. We bow in homage and :rC~Bpect

to the worthy behaviour of· the people of the United
states. They are really distinguished hosts. But when
1t is staged in the capital of the United Nations, such
a lack of courtesy is most deplorable and most re"
grettable.

69. We all recall that New York was chosen as the
seat of the United Nations under heavy pressure from
the Secretary of State of the United States. Mr~ stet..'
titJius. assisted by the great talents and gifts of Adlai
stevenson.. At that time, Geneva we.s a strongcandidate
and had many supporters. Ultimately, through per
suasion, lobbying and pressure, New Yorkwas chosen, ~

and we had to accept,wait and see.

'lOo The experience-the bitter experience-has been
discouraging and most painful. New York did not prove
to be the ideal home of the United Nations. The Un~~ed
Nations has fallen 'victim to 1U0UP pressure and!nas
been subjected to a campaign of wilful misreprese~ ,

population or the size of our countries. Nuclear fall- regular and in special emergency sessions. We have
out makes no 'distinction between belligerents and had sessions which were highly tense andtitnidlydull.
neutrals or between the innocent andthe guilty. Modern We have experienced all sorts ofweather, andwe have
war is a problem for all of us: it is the enemy of all encountered many a tempest. With cOntribution 01'11,0
mankind, since everywhere, whatever their moral or contribution, all of those sessions have left a deep im
physical condition, all men must inevitably fallvictim print in the annals of the United Nations-indeed, in
to nuclear weapons. the historY'fmankind.

F/i. I think that I am right in saying that the question 63. But the present sessionstands unique inour living
of disarmament has been on the General Assembly's memory. We come here, to meet in this fifteeuthre'gu-
agenda every year. I dO not think that many of you lar session, captured by wonder and enthralled by
would deny that, both in the short and in the long run, marvel.
it ~sas important as any problem which the United
Nations has discussed. It is regrettable that, in spite
of the efforts of the countries most directly concerned,
the results have been so small. Butperhaps we should
be glad that· '(Iome progress, however slight, has been
made. '

58. My delegation does not think that the United
Nations has satisfactorily dischargedits responsibili
ties towards mankind in the matter of disarmament.
Whenever this problem has been discussed, the Orga
nization has unfortunately become a forum for debate
and propaganda. The time when we could allow such a
situ.ation to continue has passed. The United Nations
has been able in the past to take strong and effective
action in other matters, which were just as vital to the
fundamental right of m.anldnd to continue to exist. As'
the Ethiopian representative pointed out in the First
Committee [955th meeting] at the thirteenth sessionof
the General Assembly~ 1£ in an earlier era, when the
emerging international society had few ways ofdealing
with the dangers which threatened mankind, tl1e world
w~s able to ag-ree on the prohibition. of poison gas
and other means of mass destruction, why then today,
in the United Nations which has already pr10ved itself
many times, could we not follow the examples oithe
st. Petersburg (1868) and Geneva declarations, and of
our own Organization's declarations on human rights
and on genocide and adopt a declaration forbiddingthe
use of nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons pending
that settlement of the disarmament question which
seems never to be forthcoming? The Ethiopian delega
tion considers that the time has cometo face this vital
question bravely and honestly.

59. In my opening remal'lts, I said tb~t, in spite of
t'~le atmosphere of crisis inwhichth16 fifteenth session
hae opened, there were reasons for opti1.nism.

60. It is right that the United Nations should once
again have assumed a supremely responsible role in
the disarmament questio~, and that it should have
placed on its agenda many questions whichthe General
Assembly has hitherto never discussed. It is encourag
ing to see the forces ofinternationalpeace and harmony
strengthened by the admission of many new African
states to the United Nations. It is also encouraging
that so many Heads of state, Prime Ministers and
Ministers for Fgreign AHairs have been able to attend
this fifteenth session.

61. On behalf of thf~ Ethiopian delegation, may I ex
press my belief that this fUteenth session of the Gen
eral Assembly will go. down !n'cbistory as having
marked in the life of the Um.ted Nations the grent
turning point on the difficult roadtopeace and harmony:
among the nations.

62. Mr. SHUKAffiY (Saudi A....a,1)ia): In the past four
teen years tbe General Assembljt has been convened
under many·g political climate. We have assetnbledin
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76. The African-Asian countries, now the largest
groq.p in the United Nations, are here to defeat none
and to bring victory to none. They strive for the tri
umph of the United Nations and the principles em
bedded in the Charter of the Unlted Nations.

77. That is the type of environment that has sur
rounded the General Assembly at its present session.
But, be that as it may, we can feel· greatly relieved
that humanity has at its full command this platform,
this very platform of the United Nations, a platform
which radiates our hopes and beams our yearnings not
only to our close surroundings but to distant lands all,
over the world.

78. At this rostrum, great men from all corners of
the globe have stood before the bar of history. These
great men have brought to the Assembly the truth in
its universality. They have mirrored the futernation~l

situation in its totality and prescribsd the remedy" in
its reality. After all, human affairs are notthe mono
poly of one man, no matter what a giant he may be; nor
of a single nation, no matter- how great and mighty it
maybe.

79. Indeed, our session has become a great congre
gation of great men of every creed and colour. In the
past the word "coIQur" was simply figurative. Now it
is representative. Men from every continent come to
this rostrum,

80. In his statement [868th meeting] President Eisen..
hower, a distinguished soldier who became· a great
leader of peace, enrichedthe Assemblywithprinciples
and proposals furnishing the diagnosis andprescribing
the treatment. President Eisenhower reiterated his
belief in the concepts of freedom, self determination,
peace with justice, principles which, if practiced as
preached-and particularly by the Western Powers
would make life on this planet peaceful, secure and
free from any domination or exploitation. I stand4~r~'

to salute President Eisenho~r for his construcftir/~
prop.,sals, for his conciliatory tone, andfor'hilfardent
appeal for world peace and justice.

81. President Tito, hero of liberation and freedom,
has stood before US as a symbol of independent think
ing and free judgement~ As one of the founders of a
school of thought, of a political philosophy based on
positive and active neutrality, President Tito enun
ciated in his speech [868th meeting] P?inciples of
peaceful coexistence and set.out the measures for
disarmament and the necessary steps in the field of
economic development for the small nations.

82. President Tito was at his gre9test as'a man when
he championed the cause of Al.&Jeria in its struggle
fo!' liberty and independence. 'President Tito has given
the General Assembly a UV'ing example of how to be
true to the United Nations and faithful to the cause of
freedom. President Tito lias proved himself ready to
translate words into deeds, dreams Into schemes and
the principles of th~ Charter into actual implementa
tion. He is worthy of the admiration of the United
Nations.

83. Prime Minister Khrushchev, the other giant ofthe
other side of the world, made his contribution too in
his own way. Mr. Khrushchev, a great master in the
arts of International affairs, whose humour is as
instructive as his anger, has confronted the Assembly
[869th meeting] not only' with exciting problems, but
also with surprising solutions. We need not ~ re-

tation. It is not my wish to weary the Assembly at this
stage with the facts, deplorable and regrettable as they
are. It is enough to lmow that many a cause, national
or international, has either been unjustly magnified
or unduly minimized. There has been an entire ab...
sence of fair pIay, and equal chances have not been
afforded in all the media of information. There has
been a total blackout for one side and· an extensive
accessibility for the other side.

71. The international community, I submit, cannot
tolerate such a situation of bias, of prejudice, of dis
tortion. Should such group pressure continue and, what
is more grievous, should such a freedom of bias-and
again we have such a freedom of bias, a freedom of
distortion-should it continue, this Organization must .
look for a sanctuary that can affordto be free and fair.

72. We shall have to seek refuge somewhere, any
where, where we can breathe freely-unmolested, un
difturbed and, virtually and literally, unthreatened
where our thoughts are not misinterpreted and our
speeches are neither Juppressednor mutilated. Geneva
could be one such place and, with the lands of !Teedom
expanding, the United Nations could find a peaceful
haven in more than a few countries.

73. I should like to stress, however,'that our grievance
is not a matter of courtesy pure and simple. It is a
matter that goes right down to the bedrock of our
Organization. Distortion is damaging-and, I say, most
damaging-to the prestige of the United Nations. Even
this issue of distortion that I am speaking of at this
moment can become a substance, afibre, a subject for
distortion-and I would not be surprised to find to
morrow that my complaint with regard to distortion
may itself be distorted.
74. It may be alleged that, in raising this issue, I
bave followed the path of the Soviet Unlon. What a
dreadful path, that can lead only to hell! But my com
plaint, I should like to assure the Assembly, springs
from reasons entirely different from those offered by
the Soviet Union. We follow none and we submit to
n'ne. It is the emergency Special sessiononthe Congo,
and the picture it was give~. which aroused our
grievance"

, il

75. At the emergency spec~al sj,ession~ as we all re-
call, the question of the Congo 'was disposed of by a
resolution [1474 (ES-IV)] submJ\'-:ted by Mrican and
Asian Powers. For us African and .Asia~ 'llations it was
a source of pride and satisfaction that the problem of
the Congo was decided on the initiative taken by the
African-Asian states. This initiative W$S taken, I
should like to declare from this rostrum, entirely and
solely in order to upholdthe cause ofthe Congo and the
national interests of the Congo-no more and no less.
But our motives and objectives have been diametric
ally reversed inthe Press and elsewhere. Acampaign
I would·say a malicious avalanche of misrepresenta
ti()n-was unleashed, portraying the African-Asian
reaolution as a victory for the West and as a defeat
for the East. All this was a glaring distortion. The
African-Asian resolution on the Congo is neither a
victory for the West nor a defeatforthe East. If there
is any victory at all-and we '.toped there would be a
victory-it must be one for the UnitedNations,/one for
liberty and for the peoples of the Congo. To ,say that
it is a victory for this, or a defeat for that, i~J simply
to fan agitation and tension and to drive the cold war

.::: right into the heart of the Congo.
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tion, .Some of these Powers have pushed Israel int~
the African scene. Israel thus Wldertook to penetrate
into Africa Wider the guise of giving economic assis..
tance to Ab'ica. This explains the recent visit of
Mr. Ben Gurion to France and Belgium juston the eve
of the events in Africa, and goes to disclose the
strategy and the tactics. But such conspiracies will
not escape the attf;'ntion of the African people. The
people of Africa are not naive. not tobe led illto a trap
by such naive n'Lachinations.

90. Israel's survival up to this moment is due mainly
to economic assistance from abroad and it is incon
ceivable that Israel· can lend a helping hand. He who
survives only through outside assistance cannot afford
to provide assistance to a.'1yone.
91. The~ame is glaringly obvious. Imperialist
Powers. unable to come face to face with the African
peoples, find it more tactful to hide behind Israel In
fact, this is one of the reasons why Israel was est~
lished on the fringes of Asia and not far from Africa.
When imperialism pulls out from the area, Israelis
there, and is there to go ahead. But such tactics can
deceive no one. Africa shall =,emain closed to im-·
perialism and its manifestations. to all colonialism
and to the sa,tellites of imperialist and colonial Powers.

92. To ensurE\ its success, the 'programme of Presi
dent Eisenhm~er. we urge, must be all-African in
planning, dire.ction and execution. Africa knows best
its own needs and feels most its own suffering. We
mus~ warn, l~owever, that this operationof assistance
or any prc>gramme of economic, technical or educa
tional ,~ssist~\nce-shouldnot be employedas a leverto
interfere in the domestic affairs of Africa nor should
it influence poilcy-making. It must not inf;inge on the
political independence of the African cOWltries, nor
should it pressurize them-and I use this term "pres
surize If in its full meaning-into political groupings
or military alliances. Such tendency is the most perni
cious evil confronting the nations of Africa in their
upsurge for freedo~ and liberty.
93. I emphasize the·wor\W "the mostperniciousevil"
with thetest~alonyalready inhand. I refer to the Congo.
That wretched territory has become the axis of the
present colci war. the hotbed of conflict and a battle
field for inter'~~!ltionalintrigue, rivalry andconspiracy.
The Congo, O~t" rather its uranium. its mineral re
sourc~s and its. 6trateglcpOsition inthe heart of Africa,

, hav~. oe~~me EL magnet of international rivalry. Had
t~'~ land l~er! plaii, desert withno treasures slUDlber
inft under 'its SIOU, the Congo would have aroused the
a~petite (,f nv~ and would not· have become an item
arf explol~ive ttem"'--on the agenda of the General As
sembly•.

94. The~aromete';r i11 the Congo, we Dlust warn, is
fa111pg, an\1 dange:t'ously falling. It is the wind ftom
outs',lc!e, not the heat of Africa. which is behind the
teml~st. We'have passed a resolution on the question
of t¥.le Congo, m:t not even a plle of resolutions will
retq10ve .the crlfs1s if this tug-of-war between East
an5" West over trl1e Congo is nothalted. The Congo could
~j destroyed at~d world peace endangered. in spite of
the United NatIons presence and in spite of the still..

,freSh resolutions ·.wafiilYe adopted on the question of
ithe Congo. .\ .

,

95•. The United Nations t10mmand and the untted
Nations Force are a neCeSfJity in the Congo; they are
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minded that Mr. Khrushchev speaks here not only as
the Head of a State. He is more than that. On earth he
is the incarnation of a world social, political and eco
nomic system. In the outer universe he isJ.:nejovous
man roaming in outer space. With the world as V{ia
ar~d I stress, withthe worldas it is-the United N~dons

ca:lnt:~t rise fully to its responsibilities without 'meet
i~g Mr. Khrushchev half way On the road to peace and
international security.

84. Mr. Nkrlimah,. the President of Ghana, also made
his contribution to the·work of the General Assembly
[869th meeting]. His vigorous stand for the Congo, for
Algeria, and for the whole of Africa has sounded a
siren to all corners of the world, a siren of warning
to all to leave Africa to the Africans.
85. Mr. Fidel Castro, Head of the Cuban Government
in his speech [872nd meeting], strongly pleaded his
cause and voiced his grievances. And this is what we
are here for in the UnitedNations. Whether one agrees
with him or not, Mr. Castro has come to the United
Nations not only in field uniform, but filled with zeal,
patriotism and profound conviction. If this United
Nations is the parliament of man, then Mr. Castro
could be the typical xnan.

86. Then comes·President Nasser. Andwhat can I say
of President Nasser? He isheadand shoulders.too high
to need an introduction-a great national hero and a
great international figure. Were 1 not head of an Arab
delegation, I should be at liberty to praise his vic
tories. Fromthis rostrum PresidentNasser has placed
before the Assembly [873rd meeting] the cause ofArab
nationalism in its purlty, in its simplicityand, I would
say with all honesty, he has voiced with sincerity and
candour the deep-seated yearningsofthe Arab people
for ultimate liberty and unity. President Nasser has
given Arab nationalism, in its modern awakening, the
whole of his mind and his soul. Ever since he rose to
leadership he has been scoring victory after victory.
In fact, Nasser is victory by name, but he is also a

, triumph by deeds-deeds already achieved and deeds
that remain to be achieved.

87. In the days to come the United Nations will also
be enriched by statements from other great leaders of
their countries.. This is what makes of this session of
the General Assembly a United Nations summit, a
session that is bound also to go into the records of
history as the session of the oontinent ofAfrica. I say
the "session of Africa" with full justification. Manyof
our past sessions have been named for their outstand
ing events; it is only fair and proper that this session
should be called the "session of Africa". The giant
continent of Africa, as President Eisenhower elo
quently phrased it, deserves to have our session bor
row its name. Afric~has suffered long; it is now time
for Africa to be bono~u-ed.

"
88. .But the greatest honour that can be conferred on
Africa is;'oy answerin.g the challenge which Africa
presents to the commonwealth of nations. Everything
in Africa is a challenge. And, as a giant continent,
its challenge must be a giant one indeed. !\

89. .yet the cornerstone of any programme for Afrit"a
must be within the framework of the United Natio~.
We &1"e particularly glad that President Eisenhower,
has underlined the role of the United Nations in this.
field. I say particularly glad, for the colonial Powers

.in Africa are still dreamtn.,; of Africa. They are still
c~)Dceiving plans to maintain their economic qomina-
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100. However, we must remember that this adjective,
"sale", is not confined to the field of military opera
tions. It has penetrated into the political field as well.
Let us see. It is now a historic fact that on 16 Septem
ber 1959 President de Oaulle made his famous declara- .
tion offering the principle of self-determination to the
people of Algeria. In spite ofthe many mines hidden in
this declaration-and I use the word "mineslfwith all
intention-planted skilfully by so skilful a soldier as
General de Gaulle, this declaration on self-determina
tion was hailed by all the world and the provl~ional

government of the Algerian Republic was the first to
accept its principles.
101. But no sooner had the declaration been made,
than the Prime Minister of France, the Minister of
Defence, the French Delegate..aeneral and the Gen
erals in Algeria pronounced in categorical terms that·
French Algeria "NOuld continue to be France, and that
the French Army was there to keep France in Algeria
forever and ever.

102. In a radio broadcast on 29 January 1960, Presi
dent de Gaulle, dressed. in uniform-to give it the
prestige of a· military uniform, to give it the strength
of a military operation-addressed to the settlers in
Algeria a question in the following terms. AndI invite
the attention of members of the Assembly to this
statement, the translation of which was furnish~ld by
the Fr~'~~nh delegation:

"Frenchmen of Algeria, how can you listen tt' the
liars"..~liars is the word of President de Oa\l1le.
This if4 part of 1'11s statement, it is not my phrase
ology. This is What he says"••• who tell you that in
granting free choilJe to the Algerians, France,••
wants••••to pull out of Algeria•••?"

In support of this position, the Commander in Chief
of the French Armed Forces in Algeria had pro
claimed on 27 January 1960 that "the French Army•••
will continue to fight in Algeria in order that Algeria
may permanently remain French soil"• Thus t~~;];}rin

ciples of self-determination and free choice bBrve been
thrown into the dirt, into the mud. Thesesacr~~prin
ciples have been made "la sale politique" in...~1~' sale
guerre". ~

~

103.0 At. a later stage, in June, talks were held in
Melun between France and Algeria to set out the
preliminaries for "pourparlers" between the parties.
What was the resUlt? The talks have failed, not through
the intransigence of the oppressed, which is their
right-but through the intransigence of thaoppressors
which is their ,might. The Melun talks were no talks.
France did not go to Melun to talk but to dictate. The
envoys of Algeria were invited not to negotit;ite but to
hear conditions-to receive iIf~tructions-andto abide
by varieties of restrictions. They weretl'eatedsitnply
as prisoners of war. When he set foot on France,
Ferhat Abbas, the Head of the provisional govern
ment, of the Algerian Republic was to go in accordance

'with French protocol, into 'a cage of tranqu.lllity and
peace, talking to no one and meetingno one. He should'
not talk with this person, nor with that person. And
with the French delegation, the Pritne 'Minister of
Algeria cannot talk, except-oease-fire and the sur...
.render of arms and ammunition. .

Q ..
104. This is nothing except an ultimatum. This is no
negOtiation, it is oapitulation, and by definitionI woUld
say it is surrender. ~o, the Algerians will fight for
their Uberty to the last breathoft~lastman and they

-a "mulrt" if we mean to help the Government of the
Congo-the legitimate Government of the Congo-to
maintain its independence and preserve its unity~ But
if we are to carry the cold war right into the United
Nations Command, right into the rank-and-file of the
United Nations forces in the Congo, then we had better
pull the United Nations out of the Congo entirely~ The
Congo, assisted by·the African states, would settle its
own affairs, and the United Nations would be saved
from becoming a contingent deployed in the cold~ar

in the Congo~ The African states can become a srriall
United Nations in the Congo, assuming all the respon
sibilities of the Organization~

96. The Congo situation, however, with all its gravity .
and magnitude, cannot erase from the international'
arena the .gravity of another problem in Africa
Algeria. This is the problem ofallp;roblems in Africa,
the most crucial and the most flagrant~

97. The problem of Algeria is a noveltyneither to the
United Nations nor to world history. The United Na
tions has considered the problem ofAlgeria duringthe
last fiV'e years; but in terms of world history, the
problem of Algeria is 130 years old. This whole span
of time has been one of heroic struggle on the part of
the people of Algeria; on the part of France, it was a

)

record of repression, destruction, bereavement and
destitution.

98. The Algerian war has entered its sixth year,
leaving no heart in the world unmoved and no con
science unperturbed. It is a war of liberation, a heroic
war not free from many a paradox-many a tragic
paradox, I would say. This paradox is manifold. The
war is against France, which has given the world,
through the French Revolution, the concepts of liberty,
freedom and the principle ofself-determination. It is a
war fought by France against freedom and self
deterrn.lnation. Further, this war is beingfought bythe
brave people of Algeria who have given the flower of
their youth in two world wars in helping France to
regain its freedom, maintain its unity and rise up from

. the abyss of defeat. And as the last of the paradoxes,

. the war is being fought at a time when Fr-ance is led
by President de Oaulle, that same General de Gaulle
who led his country in the liberation movement that
restored to France its freedom, its liberty and dignity.

99. Yet, this ia not the end of the paradox. There are
other aspects that should not escape our attention.
First, this· is not a war of equals•. The Algerians have
put . Into the· field their bravery ,and. their courage.
The French have sent into the field a mighty army,
one million strong, with modernweapons andwith some
divisions trained in atomic tactics. Second, France is
being assisted mil1tarilyandeconomicallybythe NATO
organization with its vast, unlimited resources. Al-

· geria is supported by peace-loving and freedom
loving peoples With but the limited assistance that can
be provided. Third-and this is the most abotninable
aspeot-France is proseouting this colonial war in
violation of all the humane p:rovisionsof the Geneva
Conventions. I would not.wish at this stage to go into
the details of the t011;pre of civilians, the exeoution
of prisoners, the abus~ of the judicial system. It is
enough to mow that the free thinkers of France have
condemned this colonial wa:r, Which, in their eloquent
French they have described as "la sale guerre"•
Nothing is more condemning to France thancondem
nation by its free, thinkers. Their verdict, "la .sate
guerre", will go on record in the annals of history•
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United Nations from taking any action. But what do we
see now? The war in Algeria is ill full swing, with tts
devastation of property, loss of life-to French and
Algerians alike. In the course of this year, France
has not moved one single iota in the direction of the
solution. France is still prosecuting the war andthere
is no evidence that France means to engage in nego
tiations-real and genuine negotiations. Thus we are
left with the only alternative, the only peaceful alter
native-a United Nations referendum. .

110. President Eisenhower, speaking from thisros
trum, has highlighted the principles of self-determi
nation. Now is the time for the United states delegation
and all the deleg'eitions of the West to apply these
principles to Algeria-for Algeria is no.exception and
should not and could not be an exception. Should these
delegations act in this manner, in accordance withthe
letter and spirit of Mr. Eisenhower's speech from
the rostrum of the. United Nations, as we have urged
them to do, they would worthily honour the statement
of Mr. Eisenhower, they would give it full meaning,
they would practise what it preaches and, .what is
more important, they would not make of it simply a
statement from the rostrum.

111. In his conclcding words, the great President of
the United states expressed a sublime hope, couched
in these sublime and noble phrases:

"I should like to see a universal plebiscite in
which every individual in the world would be given
the opportunity freely and secretly to answer this
question: 'Do you want this right?'" [868th meeting,
para. 84.]

112. This lis the question which President Eisenhower
wished eVlery citizen in the world to answer freely
and secretly in a universal referendum. What an oi~t-, ... . "
stan~ng question, falling from the lips of an outstand-
ing international figure. "Do you want this right?ft is
the question Algeria is clamouring to answer, freely
and secretly; and the answer will be of far-reaching
significance. Let us see whether the Western Powers
can put this question to Algeria and whether France
would abide by the answer. The answer, we are sure,
~ould not only bring about a cease fire; it would stop
war and, what is most human, it would grant a people
their liberty, the most sacred possession on earth.

113. I have put the challenge before the Western
Powers not because of any special position o:ffeeling
towards the West or the East. I am not here to offen~ ..
the West nor to defend the East. We are here to decide"·
each problem on its own merits, with respect for all
and friendship to all. But it so happens that the East
and God only knows whether it is out of tactics, out
of str8~tegy, or out of conviction-has been inthe past.
is at present, and will be for the future, pledged to
support tbe cause of Algeria. This is the position of
the East. This fact adds challenge to the challenge.
If the West is a free world, as it always claims; if
the West is a world of democracy, as it always ad
vocates; if it is in support of the United Nations, as
has been the catchword at this session in discussion
of the United Nations; then here it is invited tC'iDleet
the (,)hallenge, in accordance with its own standards.
111e people of Algeria are urging a plebiscite, and the
1~ime has come for the West to say what president
Eisenhower afJked it to say, and to do what President
Eisenhowex' asked it to do:.. .
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will not surrender. To be accepted by the provisional .
government of the Algerian Republic it would be self
domination and not self-determination. The Melunepi
sode has also proved to be a modern. version of the
Merchant of Venice where the genius of Shakespeare
has made a comedy out of a tragedy and has made a
tragedy out of a comedy. The "pourparlers" were
agam made by France "lessales pourparlers"., Thus,
the problem of Algeria in all its aspects has been
"sale" in every respect. "la sale guerre", la sale
politique", and "les sales pourparlers".

105. And this is what has led to the inclusion of the
problem in the agenda of this session. But this time
the problem comes before you from an entirely dif
ferent angle. By now~ tbere is ample evidence that
France is playing a g~:me. France is determined to
score a victory in Algeria by military or political
strategy. We shall not allow France to gain that victory
either in the military field or in the political field
here in the United Nations. France is anxious to
exploit every well, particularly the oil of Algeria. To
stay in Algeria is the determination of France, which
has been kept in the heart of France under different
pretexts. In the past the guise was civilization; later
the guise was pronounced to be pacification. Today,
Paris went into another fashion : self-determination.
If, however, it is self-determination, it is one that
France is striving to implement, by France and for
France.
106. The free choice which France has offeredcannot
be free under France. The referendum and the elec
tions that took place in Algeria two years ago, lead
to .the irresistible conclusion that .with France in
Algeria there cannot be a free choice for the people of
Algeria. The very "raison d'atre" of the war in
Algeria is the presence of France in Algeria. Thus
the United Nations should step in and a general
plebiscite shouldbe arrangedunder the United Nations.
Nothing short of United Nations supervision would
secure the freedom of choice for the people of Algeria.
And that is the challenge to France-and a challenge
to all the Western peoples, the Western delegations
here seated inthe Assembly. It is a challenge to France
to prove that France is sincere and faithful to the
principle of self-determination and that Presiden~ de
Gaulle is consistent with President de GauI,Je.

107. It is a 'challenge to the ,Western World, and has
become more challengmg, I wouldsay, after the ad
mirable statement of President Eisenhower made from
this rostrum in support· of the principle. of 8elf
determination. The delegations of the United states
and ofthe United Kingdom, whose Prime Minister spoke
yesterday [877th meeting] soeloquentlyabouttheprin
ciple of self-determination from this rostrum, as did
other Western Powers, are therefore called upon to
act accordingly. We urge action this year for we suf
fered from a regrettable inaction last year.

108•. That was the catch-word of the session in 1959
inaction. At the fourteenth session the United states,
the United Kingdom and other Powers urged that the
United Natfons should take no action-to give France
enough titri~ to put into effect its declared policy of
self-determination. We were not impressed by tbis
argument coming from the states that claimed them
selves to be the free world.

109. The outcome was no action. The Western Powers
by hook or crook have succeeded in preventing the
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military baseF.l in the area and leave the people of
Oman to live in peace, quiet, sovereignty and liberty
in their home.

119. The third problem is that of West Irian. Al
though this question has been conSidered by the Gen
eral Assenlbly at previous ~essions, it is not·on the
agenda of the presentsessio~p.Some of the problems
that are not includeeJ, on our agenda are more explo
sive than those that'are. And there lies the danger.
West Irian, I S~);tl~t, is one ofthose problems-and an
explosive onebldeed..,,:west Irian is part and parcel of
Indonesia, and no pow;:ar on earth can separate that
territory from its mother country. Recently the ma.ttel"
has been causing tension in the. Far East. The. tour ot
the Netherlands aircraft carrier would have led to a
flare-up in the area had it not been for the wisdom of
the Japanese Government in calling upon the Nether
lands ship not to anchor in Japanese waters.

120. It is our ardent hope that the Dutch Will sur
render West Irian to Indonesia, to which it ,belongs.
'rfie'Dutch woUld be best advised to come to an agree-

. ment with Indonesia on the matter. By so doing the
people and the Government ofthe Netherlands canearn
the friendship and co-operation not only of Indonesia
but of all the African-!1sian peoples, w~o stand here
in the United Nations &01" every cause of liberty and
freedom.

121. I should now like to turn to another cause of
justice, another·cause of self-determination. I refer td ''
the problem of another ~)ople strivingto restore their
national life, to live iq dignity in their homeland and
to exercise their inherent right ofself-deter~nation.
The homeland is Palestine, and the people a~ its
lawful and legitimate nation. .

122~ Tbis session of the Asse~blyoffersa command
ing, a demanding, occasion to state the Arab position
on the question of Palestine fully, frankly and to the
last point of finality. I propose to undertake this task
for many reasons. .

123. In the first place, this. is a unique meeting of.
so many Heads of Governments; thus, in the interests
of peace, the case of the people of Palestine should
be presented in full. The Palestine oase is still being
misrepresented, and the Zionist forces never tire of
distortion and misrepresentation.

124. In the Second place, the admission of new Mem
bers has brought into this Organization new nations
that have shaken off the shacldes of colord~lism. In a

If

short while the United Nations will eti1b;r:ace 100 Mem-
ber states, thus doubling its originalmemberahip. It
will become a new United Nations, quite different
from the United Nations of 1945 and even from the
United;Nations of 1947, which wrote into the annals of
history that c9~astropbg'c.'fPalestine.

,{
I'

125. The third reason for the mresentation of the
Palestine problem here, apart from tbe f&ct that its
tragedy c\>ntinues, is to be found inthe statement made
from this rostrum. by Mr. Nkrumah. the President of
the Republic of Ghana [869th meetihg]. This statement
by President Nkrwnahhas· made it imperative that the
crucial issue of the Palestine. question be. placed
squarely before the United Nations and befor~ world
public opinion. President Nkrumah is a gre~t national
hero, whose impressions about the Palestine question
do call for a frank statemantonthe matter-a state-
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114. Three other problems, one in Africa and two in
Asia, call for serious consideration by the Assembly.

115. The first is the problem of" Mauritania. This
item was included on the agenda a:~Jthe request [see
A/4445 and Add.11 of the Government of Morocco. We
whole-heartedly support the positiontakenby Morocco
on this matter. Mauritania, the territory andits people
are part and parcel of the territory and people of
Morocco. But France, as usual, is playing in Mauri
tania a game of independence-and independence has
become, for France, so valuable and so· sacred in
Mauritania-thereby endeavouring to cause the terri
tory to secede from the mother country• France should
know better; we all knowelementaryhistory. Morocco, "
having fallen prey to power politics, has been·parti
tioned. In the north a Spanish zone was established,
while the south became a French zone. Mauritania
fell under French rule, and Tangier was made an
international zone. This is the history of Morocco in
simple terms.
116. This picture exists no more. The internation~;l

status ,of Tangier has been abolished, and the Spanish
and the French zones have beenre-united-all to make
Morocco a fully independent and fully sovereign State
represented here in the United Nations. What remains
is the restoration of Mauritania to 'the fatherland, and '
that is the whole problem. It goes without saying that
we shall spare no effort to defend the cause of Mauri
tania in its struggle to restore its existence as part
and parcel of Morocco.

117. The second problem ls the question of Oman
which lies on the easternfringes ofthe Arabian Penin
sula. This problemhas been onour minds for a n~r

,of years. Its inclusion on the agenda has been post
poned one year after another through the intervention
of friends. The people of Oman are fighting for their
independence, and the British are sparing no effort
to suppress this cause of liberty with guns, tanks and

<) jet aircraft spitting fire on defenceless villages and
towns. Should friendly intervention prove unable to

-persuade the Br~tish, we·shall· have no alternative nut
to invoke the !ntervention of the lJnited Nations.

118. Yesterday, in his statement before the Assembly
Mr. Macmillan, the Prime Minister of the United
Kingdom, was in the prime of eloqUence, at the peak
of oratory, for which there can be no equal, among the
English-speaking delegations at least. ID. colourful
terms and ringing and resoundingphrRseology, so rich
in English style, Mr. Macmll1an spoke of freedom and
self-determination. But freedom is not a religious
sermon; neither is this rostrum the Mount of the
Beatitudes in the Holy Land. Freedom and self
determination are matters of deeds, and deeds only,
that can be translated into actual facts and· events in
our international life. The question ofOman is the test
case. for' the eloquence and oratory of the Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom. It is for Mr.. Mac
millan to be faithful,;to Mr. Macmillan. In the last
four years the pep~le of Oman have been fighting the
British for their liberty~ Shall we believe Mr. Mac
millan here on this rostrum or shall we believe the
thun~r of British guns onthe land andpeople of Oman?
Rather I would wish, at least out of sympathy and
mercy, Mr. Macmillan would give the lie ,to events.
We would wish him to sUence the British gti:..:a before
he speaks of freedom and the principle of self
determination from, this rostrum. In all honesty and
sincerity, we would wish him to dismantle the British
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135. Many here present h9:ve been refugees, or poli
tical exiles away frorJ:lthei:r homeland, longing. in
agony, in anguish, to ga back home. Sothey know what
it m,~ans to be a refugee..--to be in exile. It means
nostalgia at its wo:rst. It means despair· at. its peak.
It means hate, and the right to human hate. It means.
war and the right to war-in defence of the fatherland
and all that the fatherland stands for.

136. It is not a matter of seekingmeasures to guaran
tee that there will be no hostilities between the Arab
states and Israel. This is not the problem; this is not
the context of the problem, as suggested by President
Nkrumah. In the main, the problem is one that be
longs to the people of Palestine, not to the Arab states.
It is tt'ueJ that the Arab states are one in their support
of the cause of Palestina. It is their cause, their
national cause; but the main party is the people of
Palestine.

137. It is they who are to decide for themselves.
The people of Palestine are not a flock of sheep that
could be ignored SIO easily-neither could their exis
tence 'as a nation 1,')6 entirely dismissed. The people '9£
Palestine, an ancient Arab natio11, are with no little
cont:-ibutions to world civilization. As part of Arab
awakenlng, t:hey started their national movement long
before many nations represeinted inthis Organization
had stood on their feet. They fought the British with
braVfJry and chiValry, for f.l. period of thirty years, to
achieve their liberty· and irldependence.

138~ They sent their delega.tions to London and to
Geneva in the days of the League ofNations to express
their national aspirations•.Theyhave be6nrepresented

131. Here isa case of a people who have lived in
their land for generaUons and generations, Sincetime
immemorial. Palestine is their home, just as Ghana
is the home of its people, and Just as any homeland is
the home of its people-adored in love, worshipped in
affection and consecrated by sacrifice.

132. Thispeople,iithe people of Palestine, have lived
their lives intheir homeland. Theybuilt their mosques,
their churches and their synagogues-theyestablished
their towns and their v::llages. They have made great
fortunes and accumulated treasured· possessions. In
their country, they have breathed their hopes and
aspira.tions. They admired their glories, and they 'be
wailed their defeats. They sang their joy; and to the
graveyards they carried their fathers, their grand
fathers and all those they had loved. In a word, they
were ma.1dng history when many a country was not on
record in the annals of history.

133. These people of Palestine b"'-'e now been living
in exile for more than a decade; away from their
homes, dispossessed of theirpropenties; i and, what is
more,beholding thousands and thousands of Jewish
immigrants occupy their houses; seize their farms,
usurp their towns and villages, and lay hands on
incalculable possessions-the toil, the sweat and the
labour of generation 9iter generation.

134. If we are to face the realities of the situation
then,tbis is the real sitl1~:tion. Thi.s is the tragic
situation which must capture our minds andour hearts.
No one with a clear conscience andwith a minimum of
the feeling ofl1.uman brotherhood carL deny to the
people o:f Palestine the right to repatriation, the right
to go back to their homes, to Uve their lives in their
homel21..nd.
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ment of solid fact taking care ofthe merits, the justice .
and the equities of the whole c~se.

126. I shall not dig deep into the arcluves of the his
tory of the problem. I do not propose to spealc of the
illegality of the BaHour Declaration of 1917, under
which the British promised to offerthe Jews a country
which none of them owned and neither possessed.
Likewise, it· is not my desire to speakof the Palestine
Mandate of 1922, which was intended by the league
of Nations as a sacred trust of civilization to prepare
the people ot' Palestine to become independent, like
other Arab countries-lebanon, Jordan, Syria and
Iraq-which are now fully sovereign and independent

. and are worthily represented in the United Nations.
\. ''1\

127. Similarly, I shall not attempt to put th.j United
Nations and the Assembly in the dock. I shaU not put
this deva~ating question to Mr. Harold Macmillan:
Where is the independent state of Palestine, whose
creation was entrusted to the United Kingdom, as the
Mandatory Power, by the· League of Nations? I shall
not put the question because Mr. Harold Macmillan
will not answer it. He will not answer it because he has
no a.'1.swer to·offer-at least no reasonable, logical and

. just answer. Neither shall I advance the irrefutable
argument that the United Nations in 1947 had no right
to partition· a country against the will of its people, any
more than the United Nations now has any authority
to partition the territory of the Congo or, for that
matter, the territory of any people nowrepresented in
the United Nations. I shall not refer to the seventy
five resolutions (what a large figure!) so far passed
by the United Nations on various aspects ofthe Pales
tine question. Nor shall I invoke the numerous General
ASIBl$mbly resolutions urging the repatriation of the
rei-ugeea-resollltions which Israel has resisted time
and time aga.in.

128. Neither shall.l place before the Assembly a
whole file of extracts from the reports of the United
NatioIisMediator, Count Bernac1otte, of Mr. Bunche or
of the Palestine Conciliation Commission-all ofwhich
disclose Israel's defiance and refusal to abide by the
United Nations resolutions, a defiance attended by
adamant-ingratitude and rebellion•.

129. All that is history. I shall discard it for the
moment. I shall confine myselfto one major fact which
will dispose of the whole issue, a fact which I hope
will commend itself to the mind andheart of President
Nkrumah, a great hero of a great people. I stress
"people", for "people" is not an expression; it is r..ot
a term: it is a concept of life, a concept of human
existence; it is the highest, indeed the most sacred,
embodiment of human society. Again, I stress I'tpeople"
precisely because the Palestine case is the problem
of a people, a Whole people, clamohwing to live in
dignity in their h<Jln'lel8.1'ld, Just as the people of Ghana
are living in.dignity in their homeland and enjoying
their pleasures at bome, under the leadership oftheir
hero, President Nkrumah.

130. Let us brush aside resolutions and records
althougn they do BUpport our cause; let us set aside
the Cha:rt~r, although itsprmciplesareonourside; let
us leave aside all the dictates of law, justice and
democracy, although they all cOrroborate our cause.
Leave all that,and let us speak in human terms-in
termS that even a man in the street can easily under
stand, can fully comprehend, and oan readily grasp.
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rights. This is too dangerous 'a stand to accept·or to
defend.

146. We must warn all the smaUnations, from this
rostrum, they must be on their guard, on t)le lookout,
lest they "fall victim tQ political realities. We, the
small nations, survive not through our might, but
through our right; we exist by, justice, not by 90n
venience or expedience. Let us not wav~r,'let US" not
defeat the very principle that gave rise "to our being.
This is a world of wonders and surprises. A small
nation, any nation represented here in thiEL@l'ganiza
tion, coUld fall victim to political realitieS. Its peace
may be endangered, ,·lts territory may be threatened,
its political independence usurped.

147. How should such a situation be resisted if we
are called upon to recognize it as apolitical reality?
Colonialism and imperialismhave coined manyphrases
-and I say coined with full purpose-coined many
phrases, many arguments to defend their position.
"We must recognize the political realities," is one of
their arguments, one of tqeir defenQe lines., Colonial
Powers are in the habit of falling back on such argu~\

ments.They take refuge behind such a slog?J!.wh~n it
is not tbeir pleasure to do justiceoriin.Clo1njust1ce.
This has become the habit of the colonial Powers.
Let us not develop their habit's; let us not speak their
language. We, the small nations, who are. sworn· to
defend .the cause of freedom, shoUld not make justice
a matter of just slogans.

148. Of'similar danger, with reference to the Pales
tine question, are the statements utteredfrom another
rostrum by Vice-President Nixon andSenator Kennedy,
the two candidates for the United states presidential
election. I shall not speak on the matter eXQept in the
context which reflects the policy of the United states
on the question, so that I shall not be Otlt of order.•

149. Vice-President Nixon-andinview ofhis respon
sibleauthority I can refer to hie- statement~is not at
variance with Mr: .Kennedy on a number of matters of
foreign policy, and they haV'e both made public pledges
to Israel in identical terms. The difference is only one
01 degree and one of tone. Hence, no matter who ~5,
we can take those pledges to be the corneratone.of
United States policy with regard tothe Palestine ques
tion. In fact,('~heyreveal.nothingbasically new, except
that the United States has not profited from its bitter
experience in Palestine,a policy which has alie~l!:ted

the feelings of the Arab world, andwhich, if CQtt'{Ulued.
is bound to lead to irreparable damage.

150•. In substance, Vice-President Nixon and Senator
Kennedy have' declared that he who is ele9tedto the
'White House wiU 'not· hesitate to suPport Israel. They
haV'e stressed that the Suez .Canal should be opened
to Isr{--,l shipping. They have praised the efforts.of
Israei:.·ih every field o~ political and eponomic life.
TheyhaV'espoken of industry thriV'ing, of agriculture
progressing, of the desert blossoming, and the restof

,the Zionist propaganda. . ..

151. Hearing all this, one is led to think that Vice
President Nixon and Senator Kennedy are running.,for
election in Israel. for the presidency of Israel, and
not for the presidency ofthe UnitedstateS. From these
statements, it seems as if the whole world is Israel
and Israel is the whole world.

152. The Arab peoples, 80 million. withtheh~materia1
and spiritual power,occupying as they do their stra-

144. We shoUld not be misled by such a maxim which
does not take account of the justice of a cause. An
aggression can be a political reality. A violation of
the Charter, of human rights, and of the fundamental

. principles of freedom democracy and justice coUld be
a political reality. Colonial1s1al andimperialism~ after
gahpng root, do give rise to political realities, and
how often they did.,_. "

f45. Should we, then, accept a~wession; should we
abide by violAtion; should we bow to coloni~lismasa
PQlitical reality? We cannot accept .a situation which
i!3 the cUlmination of injustice and aggression. We
clmlot accept a situation which is the fruit of aggres
siOn or a flagrant denial of inherent rights, God-given

here in the United Nations. A number of resolutions
on Palestine, adopted by the General Assembly and
the Security Council, have been addressedtothe people
of Palestine. Their peoplehood has been recognized
and their national existence has never been denied.

139. This is the case of the people of Pfllastine in
its virgin simPlicity and. in ita full reality. It is the
cau.se of a people and their right to their homeland.
Let no one dare from this rostrum to deny the people
their existence as a people,. their indestructible right,
their right to· their homeland. Let us not speak-and I
urge this with all.humility-if we cannot speakjustice.

140. A proposal to guarantee non-attack between the
Arab States and Israel is prima facie mluring and·'
attractive; but only to 'those who (lo not know or those
who are immune to lmowing. Neverth~less, when they
begin to lmow they will realize the magnitude of the
problem; they will sound its depth and they will
sense its stirrings and feel its. agitations;and it is
only when you feel it profoundly that you can judge,
and that you can judge judiciously and equitably. ..

141.· Let us take just one instance, without making a
finding in respect of itsrnerits. Inhis statement before
the Assembly, President Eisenhower \has referred in
the most moving wOl:ds to the impriGonment by the
Soviet Union of two members ofthe cl>ewof the Ameri
can aircraft shot down lastJuly. Pres.\ident Eisenhower
referred to this episode-a.nd I .quote-as one of the
problems "troubling" the United states andthe nations
of the world.

142. Well, this is a contrast for us to consider, .for
ueto ponder. If the imprisonment of two members of
an aircrew is of great concern and shoUld so disturb
the United states as to compel Pre/?idf.nt Eisenhower
to, bring· the matter before the ndr!ce of the United
Nations from this rostrum, hOWD;luch more perturbed,
how much more inflamed and tormented must be the
Arab feelings, to see a whole people of their kith and
kin lead a life of exile in misery, in hardship, in dis-

. tress and in isolation. And we come here to be told
that we shoUld face the political realities 9fthe situa
tion.

143. May I invite your attention to this point. Before
we speak of non-attack, let us attackthe problem down
to·the roots. Let us talkplainly; let us apply our minds
properly; let us think conscientiously. We cannot
simply be asked to recognize the political realities
Without scrutiny 'and without balanced evaluation•.To
recognize .the political· realitifJS, I am afraid, is a
colonial expression-rather, it is a colonialphilosophy
which has crept, regrettably, into our minds.
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156. The master key to the solution lies in repatria-.. .
tion. The refugees must go back to their homeland.
This is· their inherent unassailable right, which has
been recognized and reaffirmed by all the resolutions
adopted by the General Assembly at each and every
session.

157. On the other hand, we have to remember that
thousands and thousands of JeW8 now in Israel have
discovered that they have been deceived. They are not
at home, for Palestine is not their homeland. Israel
has proved to be, for them, a lamentable deception.
The Jews in Isr~M~l are at last finding the truth them
selves. By instirict and experience, the J ew}'~ Israel
has come to many conclusions. To him, this experi
ment of creating Israel, in spite of all colourful
paintings, has proved to be a failure. Israel lacks via
bility; Israel cannot survive indefinitely through out
side assistance. Politically, economically and socially,
'it is impossible for Israel to fit in within the patte:rn
:of the Middle East. Israel, a mass alien infiltration,
~s neither Asian nor African, any morethanthe aliens
that set foot in Africa or Asia with the advent of
c<'\loni{;sm.

11 1/--/
158. l'he Arab states did not and will not recognize
I~rael. This is their sovereign right. Neither will they
have anyCJeal1ngs with Israel in any manner.

i/

tegic sub-continent, mean nothil}g to the'UnitedStates. )139. "The creation/of Israel has multiplied manytimes
To Vice-President Nixon, in his official capacity, not the very evils which it sought to aVQ,id. The whole
as far as elections are concerned, and his rival, experiment 'has failed.. That is howthe oi,'piIu~.ryJew in
Senator Kennedy, it was sufficient to declare that Israel is thinking. He, is right, by all f.:leans. He has
Israel was there to stay, andthat is all-that is enough. become eager to go home, outside Palestine. He, too,
They did not for a single moment deem it proper to wants repatriation. Israel to him is ~ life of exile.

,declare that the people of Palestme also are there to These are his conclusions.
stay and to stay in their homeland. ,160. No less than 170,000 Jews-and this is the figure
153. Yet we are bound to ask what is meant when the to which I invite your attention-170,OOO Jews have
saying goes-and this is an Americansaying-whenthe left Israel in the last few years. If this proves any
saying goes that Israel is there to stay. Does it ~ean thing, this Jewish migration fromIsrael does certainly
that Israel is there to stay,· to usurp Arab lands and prove that 170,000 Jews have reached those conclu
properties· to entice the millions of Jews ofthe world sions. The number is rising, all in the di:rection of
to migrate'to a country which they have never known? migra~ion, migration only ifexit permits couldbe given
Does it mean that Israel is there to stay, to commit by M~. Ben Gurion to those wretched people, the vic
aggression of all sorts andexpansion in all directions? tims f~f the greatest deception of our age.
This is ~hatit.means fo.r Israel to stay. Israel, With·161.'iWithauch an approach, . conditions would be
the Zion~st programme Inherent in .its basic policy, brought back to normal. The people of Palestine, the
running In.its very veins and ~erles, is dedicated Arabs and Jews, determined to live in peace together,
to.~agp-esslon, ple~ged to expansIon. In fact, the very would establish the independ~nt State of Palestine,
c!'eatlon and es~abbshment.of Israel was the culmina- worthy to occupy its seatintheUnitedNations-a state
bon of aggressIon and expansion. representing no aliens but all the legitimate citizens
154. Yet the question may be asked, what is the of the country, Moslems,Christians and Jews alike.
SOlution, what is the wayout? This is a pertinent ques- The Holy Land, sacred to the three great religions,
tion that should be answered honestly and seriously. would again become the land of peace, the land ~hat
I say seriously, for the issue is one of peace or war, has given the worldthe message of peace.
not only for the Middl6 East, butforthe world at large. 162. Let me turn now, with all alertness, to the
If there is any testimony required, let me recall the colosoal problem which cuts through each and every
Israel war in .1956, which virtually placed the world international problem of any dimension. To.. say no
right on the brInk of war. more, it is the question of the general international
155. So what is the' solution? If we are to take the situation, regarding which we have a proposal to make.
present situation as a starting point, I have no. solu.- I intended to deal with this p~oblem at the end of my
tion to offer. Neither will there be any solution if we statement, because in this VIcious circle, which is
are to abide by the de facto situation as a starting holding the international situation in a state of stl'angu
point and let events drift to their destined fate, for lation, the end and the beginning can be at any given

.that would be no solution or answer to the question. point. You need only break through.
But if we are here to make peace with justice, as 163. Without being unduly pessimistic, it maybe said
strongly suggested by President Eisenhower, then the the present international situation seems to engender
so~ution will com;mend itself to the United Nations on tension, suspicion and anxiety. This is the ~ifteGnth

its own merits~ year since, the end of. the Second WQrld War, l?ut the
hopes and expectations for world peace have not been
realized. It is true that we are not at war, but it is
tragically true that we are not at peace. The worldis
simply held under the shadow of an armed armistice,
broken in flames that flare up every once in a while.

164. On the question of the' prohibition of atomic
weapons and on the question of. disarmament" no
progress has been madaJ except for the voluroin.ous
literature of plans and counterplans, arguments and
cross-arguments and acrimony versus acrimony.

165.. SimUarl~\T, the explosive political problems ofthe
world stand today as far from solution as ever. The,
questions of Ge:rmany and Berlin, the Far East and
the Middle East are growing in magnitude and com
plexity. At presebt we have something more. Mrica
has been thrown into the cold war; and we have teen
told' from this rostrmrl, in all frankness, ofthe danger
of war by miscalculation.

166. . This is a situation which is too intolerable for
the peoples of the world. The United Nations, 1.."1 spite
of its success in some political, economic and cultural
matters, has failed inthe great issue ofwar and peace.
The United Nations is torn in this East and West con
flict. The issue of war or peace cannot be decided by
votes-by a majority on one side or a minority on the
other side. We have to look for another pattern within
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another framework~o find a solution to this burning
issue.

167. Surely, a summit conference is the way out. But
what summit is it? What kind of a summit? In the past
we had a summit meeting which generatedthe"Geneva
spirit", only to find that it );tadf'vaporated before the
"Big Four" returned homb. Again, the Camp David
meetings between Mr. Eisenhower andMr. Khrushchev
were very cordial and pleasant, but subsequent events
have proven that the warring David of the Bible did
not leave Camp David in peace.

168. Again, the Paris Summit Conference, which had
raised high hopes, was closed before it was opened;
No purpose wit ~~. served by examining the causes.

-r;< " At the present !l:.'ment, bygones are b:;>gones; and
if a condemnation is pronounced it will be futile.

169. Today, the idea ofa summit conference is
gaining ground, particularly sowhen many leaders have
come to the United Nations. They are at hand here in
New York.· We stand for a summit conference-but
what "kind of a summit conference? I say in what
manner, for it was the manner that was the major
reason for the failure of the past summit conference.
And this will be the reason for the failure of any future
summit conference if we continue inthe same manner.

170. So far, the summit conference is conceived in
one shape, and one shape only: the participationof the
"Big Four"-the Soviet Union, the UnitedKingdom, the
United states and France. Such a composition, with
all due respect, is a failure. It has been a failure and
Will continue to be a failure. It will lead us nowhere.
I venture to say that it will lead to a fiasco, in con
tinuity and in perpetuity.

171. The "Big Four", being what they are, cannot
agree. Three of them are on one side of the table as a
majority, with a superiority complex, and the fourth
is on the other side of the table, with an inferiority
complex. How can we hope that the "Big Four" will
agree? This is no time for miracles or magic-making.
The "Big Four" cannot agree in their air-tight
division.

172. The Western "Big Three" are, in fact, the United
states, and the United states only. This is a vibrant
reality, and it should not be denied. Neither-the United
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Kingdom nor France should be ashamed to admit it.
With all due respect, the United Kingdom and France
have little to say when the United states is at the
summit confel'ence. The two giants, the United States
and. the Soviet Unio!'t, can talk to each other with full
authority, represep.ting two diametrically opposed
worlds"

173. But the two giants should not be left alone, since
the chance for agreeD1:ent is meagre-and meagre in
deed. We have to look 1:0 another force. The vital issue
of war or peace is not the monopoly of the mighty and
the powerful. There are other nations whose contri
butions could be immeasurable and ar,e highly neces
sary.

174. With Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. Khrushchev, there
must be at th~ summit conference some other leaders
who have dibtinguished the' ~~elves not only as national
heroes but ati international figures dedicated to the
cause of peace and justice. We propose that the flummit
should include those leaders who have preaohed and
practised the policy of positive neutrality, the policy
of independent thinking and independent andfree jUdge
ment. At the present moment, I shallnot propose their
names. They are too well known. At this stage we
should concentrate our efforts onbringingthe proposal
~ome to the minds of the Assembly. Once that stage
IS reached, the Assembly will have no difficulty in
making the choice. That will not be a problem. .
175. With President Eisenhower and Prime ~inister

Khrushchev, the participatio"n ofthe leaders ofpositive
neutrality in the summit conference will not onlybring
a new approach, a new outlook, but will be a co
ordinating~ stabilizing and mediating force, able to
compose the differences of East and West in the best
interest13 of peace-but peace with justice.

176. Such would be a balanced summit conference
the world, the whole· world, in miniature. Such /a
summit, with such participation, will mark a newchap
ter in the history of international relations. Indeed,
we could embark on a new era, an historic era which
we pray will lead mankind on to a high road of peace
peace to those ~~vingandto those unborn-to.the present
generation and to all generations to come. God grant it
maybe so. .

The meeting rose at 1.20 p.m.
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